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Thought for the week:  
Success depends upon previous preparation, and without such preparation there is 
sure to be failure.      Confucius 551-479 BC

Principal’s Message 
Welcome to our final newsletter of the first Spring half-
term and welcome to February, with the promise of 
longer days and hopefully some more sunshine! We 
have announced our new Covid measures in light of 
Government guidance and our own review of our risk 
assessment. I am pleased to say transmission rates 
have fallen and we no longer require face coverings in 
school. After the half-term break, we will resume face 
to face assemblies, parents’ evenings and meetings. It 
will be so nice to see people face to face again! 

Our first face to face meeting is actually next Thursday 
17th February for our parents’ coffee morning – we will 
be joined by Jess Phillips MP and Citizens UK. We’d 
very much like to start a Parent Teacher Association 
(PTA) to help parents get more involved in the school, 
have more of a say and support with Community 
events like our upcoming Summer Fete. Please do join 
us at 9am on Thursday in Talbot Performance Hall – 
there will be tea, coffee, juice and biscuits from 8.45am 
– we look forward to seeing you there! 

I’ve used Confucius’ famous quote about preparation 
as there are a number of very important dates coming 
up for our students. Y11 will sit their final mock 
examinations straight after half-term. We now know 
that the summer examination series will go ahead as 
planned, so this set of mocks is incredibly important as 
the final practice before the real thing. I will be going 
through the importance of preparation and revision, 
alongside my colleagues in the leadership team, with 

Y11 next week. It is important to remember that time 
spent preparing now will pay dividends in the long 
term and will help each of our students to move closer 
to their dreams, goals and future careers.   

We will be putting on an Easter Revision School, as 
well as interventions after school, following the mocks. 
These sessions are tailored for individuals to help close 
gaps and secure future success. Please support us by 
ensuring your child attends all available sessions and 
gets sufficient rest, as well as spending time revising. 
Please look out for a letter from Mr Brown next week, 
explaining the advance information sent from the 
exam boards. We will be sharing this with students and 
explaining what this means in terms of their revision. 

Y6 of course are also preparing for their SATs – they 
will have interventions and an Easter school too. We 
will support them with plenty of practice, advice and 
guidance to help close gaps and ensure they are 
successful. 

Staff are also preparing for the term ahead as well as 
the future. They are today in training, learning more 
about their subjects and curriculum, so that we can 
become more skilled and effective in supporting our 
students to become subject experts. We hope to have 
more subject specialism in our primary phase next 
year. We have already started increasing our Music 
offer, by supporting more students to access 
instrumental lessons. Y5 and Y6 are already enjoying 
Computer Science delivered by our Computer Science 
team; we are delighted with the progress they are 
making. 

Now that we are safe to open our doors again, we look 
forward to welcoming you in to see our students’ 
achievements and successes. We are very proud of 
them and very much looking forward to more of a 
‘normal’ rest of the school year, with plenty of exciting 
events and celebrations as well as the important work 
of supporting progress through the curriculum. 

Ms E. McSorley 
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I would like to start by saying thank you to all of our 
parents for your patience while we have been 
completing the building works on Oldknow Reception. 
The newly refurbished reception, and entrance, look 
fantastic and we are sure you will like them as much as 
we do. We are very excited that the new reception will 
be in use from Monday 28th February and Mrs 
Bellamy is looking forward to welcoming you then.  

Now the building works are complete, we are able to 
use both of the Oldknow Building gates, so we do not 
need to stagger pupil drop off in the morning over such 
a long period of time. As a result, we would like all 
primary pupils to be in school by 8.50am please. This 
will give pupils an extra 10 minutes in class each day 
which will be valuable learning time. A separate letter 
will follow with more information but please be aware 
the primary gates will close at 8.50am from 
28th February. 

Following on from some parent feedback, we are 
working hard to ensure that you are well informed 
about school life and your child’s progress at school. 
We are updating our website so that each year group 
page will contain: information on the topics which 
your child is learning about; their timetables and clear 
homework expectations as well as videos to support 
you when reading with your child at home. We hope 
you find these updated pages useful and informative.  

We will continue to send out our curriculum 
newsletters each half term, which will also be on the 
website. As well as this, we have Parents’ Evening 
planned in for week beginning 7th March for Year 6 
and week commencing 4th April for all other primary 
year groups. We are very excited that these will 
hopefully be face to face meetings which will allow you 
to come in and see your children’s work as well as meet 
with the teachers. 

We also hope to see you at our Parents’ Coffee Morning 
which will take place on Thursday 17th February in the 
Performance Hall (Secondary building) at 9am. Ms 

McSorley, Mr Ibrahim and I will be joined by a city 
charity called Citizens UK and our local MP Jess 
Phillips. We can’t wait to see you all in person! 

We are also launching our new primary Twitter pages 
for each year group which are full of pictures and 
information on what your children have been learning 
about and what is happening at Ark Victoria Primary. 
Don’t forget to follow us @ArkVicPrimary and follow 
me @MrsTwortArkVic. The year group with the most 
followers will get a prize! 

I am very excited that Head Teacher’s Tea will be 
returning next week! Each teacher will choose a child 
from their class who has been a role model to others.  
They will come and have afternoon tea and cake in my 
office and are allowed to wear their own clothes for the 
day! If your child is chosen, they will bring home an 
invite and you will receive a text message. I cannot wait 
to see who will be joining me next week… 

Twitter launch 
In Primary, we are really keen to share all the lovely 
activities we do every day with families, so we have 
decided to launch new Twitter accounts! 
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Please follow our year group accounts on twitter and 
look out for a permissions letter this week that you 
can sign if you would like to see your child in our 
updates.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Number Day 
On Friday 4th February, 
Ark Victoria celebrated 
Number Day whilst helping 
to raise money for the 
NSPCC through Times 
Table Rockstars. This was a great opportunity to raise 
the profile of Maths in school and take part in a 
friendly competition. It was a great day, and we got 
some fantastic results. 

Out of 2293 participating schools, Ark Victoria came in 
at 4th position! 

Ark Victoria came 1st out of the 5 participating Ark 
schools. 

A special mention goes to 6S, 6Y and 5W for their 
places on the leader board.  

Out of 60,240 classes participating  
• 6S – 29th position  
• 6Y – 41st position 
• 5W – 105th position 

A huge thank you to Mr Busher for organising this.    

Problem-Solving Club 
Pupils in KS2 have been attending an after school 
Problem-Solving Club. The children have shown great 
enthusiasm when investigating and solving problems 
effectively.  

“I find the Problem-Solving Club very engaging as I am 
able to identify patterns, work together in a team and 
think creatively when solving problems” (Khayam 5T)  

Zubayr A and Yusuf A in 3Z were able to identify and 
seek patterns to solve a coded hundred square. 

Twitter accounts to 
follow! 

@ArkVicPrimary  

@EYFSArkVic  

@Year1ArkVic  

@Year2ArkVic  

@Year3ArkVic  

@Year4ArkVic 

@Year5ArkVic 

@Year6ArkVic 

@MrsTwortArkVic 

@MissWArkVic 

@MissGreenArkVic 
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This half term has been a busy time for staff and 
students in the Secondary phase. This half term, we 
have seen an increase in the positive rewards that 
students have received, which demonstrates that 
students are working hard in lessons, as well as 
demonstrating our values. Outside of lessons, many 
students have been involved in sporting events. 
Looking ahead to the next half term, there are key 
events happening such as Year 11 mock exams and 
Year 9 options evening. Please read below for further 
details. 

Year 7 update 
Another fantastic week in Year 7 with 500 positive 
behaviours logged! Well done to Y7 Tolkien, taking the 
lead with over 180 themselves and Rafyur R for 
achieving the most individual house points.  

Well done to our stars of the week: 
 

7Z- Nicholas 

7W- Zeenat 

7T- Nabila 

7Y- Jannat 

7S-Nahyaab 

7C-Ruhan  

The Head of Year award this week has gone to 
Mohammed Yahya A for his constant and inspiring 
positive attitude around the school. Yahye is always 
the first person to volunteer to help anyone and 
demonstrates the Ark Values at all times.  Well Done 
Yahye! 

Year 8 update 
The majority of Year 8 students continue to persevere 
through these unprecedented times. They have shown 
resilience and adaptability when being taught by 
somebody other than their class teachers, and have put 

in the same level of focus and commitment to their 
learning. I would like to commend the Year 8 students 
who engaged with online learning when they were 
asked to engage in online learning for two days. With 
transmission rates decreasing we can now hopefully 
have a positive spring term, resulting in improved 
attendance enabling the students to progress further 
with their learning. 

Congratulations to the following students who were 
recognised as the Student of the Week within their 
forms: 
Faria H – 8 Cadbury 
 
Raihana R – 8 Simmonds 

Iqra A – 8 Tolkien 

Sulaiman U – 8 Watt 

Gamal A  - 8 Yousafzai 

Lily A – 8 Zephaniah 

A final congratulations goes to - Yusra F 8 Watt who 
was awarded the Head of Year Student of the Week. 

Year 9 update 
Year 9's have had a great half term so far this year, 
students are engaging well in their lessons and 
showing an eagerness to learn. On Thursday 10th 
February, Year 9 boys are looking forward to having 
another football match against Hodge Hill secondary 
and have been working hard towards it - Good luck! 

Year 9 Stars of the week: 
9-Tolkien - Eiesha S  

9-Watt - Adam A  

9-Zephaniah - Samiul H 

9-Yousafzai - Doha E-M  

9-Cadbury - Anisah A. 

HOY - Mahdi Z  
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Year 10 update 
Students have continued to have a positive half term 
with the form groups competing against each other for 
the most house points; currently in first place is 10 
Simmonds with 183 house points! 

Congratulations to the following students for the 
highest pastoral scores in Year 10: Nora, Hamza and 
Ruhan. The Head of Year star of the week was Aqsa, 
well done Aqsa! We hope Year 10 continue to have a 
positive term. 

Year 11 update 
Leavers Day 
To celebrate the end of the exams, on Thursday 30th 
June 2022 we would like to take the Year 11 students 
to Alton Towers. Students should arrive to school for 
7.30am on the day and will arrive back at Ark Victoria 
at 6.00pm.  
School Prom 
Ark Victoria Academy’s very first school prom will take 
place on Friday 8th July between 7:00pm –11:00pm at 
the academy to celebrate the completion of Year 11. 

An evening buffet meal will be provided together with 
non-alcoholic drinks, a D.J. will entertain the students 
and many more surprises will be revealed throughout 
the evening. This is a formal event, so guests are 
politely reminded that a formal dress code will be 
required. A professional photographer will be taking 
photographs (group and individual) and guests will 
have the opportunity to purchase these on the evening 

All Year 11 pupils have been told that they are invited 
to attend the Prom. However, this celebration is a 
privilege earned and not a right. The school reserves 
the right to withdraw invitations at any time should a 
student: 

• give concern about their attendance and 
punctuality 

• be suspended from school for any reason 
• give concern about their behaviour at school 
• fail to fulfil their GCSE course requirements 

i.e., controlled assessment, homework, 
meeting deadlines etc… 

• not wear correct uniform throughout the 
school year 

Leavers’ day and Prom events are a fantastic way 
to commemorate the end of months of hard work, 
and we hope all students will be able to attend to 
celebrate.  

Year 11 Mock Exams February 2022 
Year 11 students will be sitting their final mock exams 
starting Monday 28th February until Tuesday 15th 
March 2022. Mock exams provide the school with a 
very accurate picture of where individual students are 
at in their journey towards achieving excellence. This 
year will be all the more important, as the mock exams 
will help us to know where gaps in knowledge and 
skills are and how we can best use the time between 
now and the summer of 2022 to close the gaps. 

Year 11 Key dates: 

• 18.02.22-27/02/22: Half Term 
• 28.02.2-15.03.22: Spring Mock Exams 
• 28.03.22-08.04.22: Y11 Predicted grades and 

results out  
• 07.04.22: Y11 Parents' Evening  
• 08.04.22: At least 3 college applications to be 

completed by this date 
• 08.04.22: End of term 

PE (secondary) Extra-curricular activities in 
Spring Term 2022: 

All students need to be in school PE kit and bring a 
drink with them. 

 

Day Time Year Group Activity 

Monday 3.15-4.14 Girls Badminton 

Monday  3.15-4.15 10 

Duke of 
Edinburgh 
Expedition 

training 

Tuesday  3.15-4.20 Y7 Boys Football 

Wednesday 3.15-4.15 Y7/Y8 Tennis 

Wednesday  3.15-4.15 Y9 Boys Football 

Wednesday  3.15-4.15 Y9 Duke of 
Edinburgh 

Thursday 3.15-4.15 Y8 Boys Football 

Thursday  3.15-4.30 Girls Football 
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School Games Competition/Event Dates: 

• Boccia & Kurling Secondary – Wednesday 16th 
February 10 – 2pm 

• KS3 Girls Handball - Monday 7th March 4-
6pm at Bordesley Green Girls 

• Year 7/8 Netball - Thursday 17th March 4-6pm 
at Bordesley Green Girls 

• Year 9/10 Netball - Thursday 24th March 4-
6pm at Bordesley Green Girls 

Y9/10 Girls Football '5'-a-side Tournament 
@Waverley  
Bordesley Green Girls 0 'v' Ark Victoria 0 
This was the first match our girls have had in their time 
at Ark Victoria Secondary school. They were a little 
nervous to start, especially playing against some very 
tall Year 10's. They had a steady start and managed to 
get 5 shots on target that were kept out by the keeper. 
There was some really great passing to move the ball 
down the pitch and some excellent tracking back by 
Saira. Faten managed to keep the score sheet clean 
from the goal saving a couple of really good shots from 
the opposition. Ayman kept the pressure alive from the 
left side or the pitch making sure she got back to 
defend and support her team mates.  

Holy Trinity 2 'v' Ark Victoria 0 
Our starting match was against a strong Holy Trinity 
side. The girls worked hard and had a number of shots 
on goal, but sadly were unable to score. At half time it 
was still 0-0 and Holy Trinity were lucky to score in the 
last 2 minutes of the game. Some great block tackles 
and a couple of great saves from Ayman and Faten. 

Waverley Girls 0 'v' Ark Victoria 4 
What a performance!! The girls were fantastic from 
start to finish! They passed the ball around confidently 
and continually put pressure on their opponents. This 
pressure was justly rewarded with Saira scoring a hat 
trick (3) and Shyma (1) making a great strike to score 
the fourth goal.  Some outstanding pressure from 
Ayman upfront, who hit the cross bar and post, but 
kept the defence on their toes. Nimra and Sanae also 
had a shot on goal, showing some great attacking play 
as a team from the offset. A brilliant 4-0 performance 
and outstanding effort from everyone! Lots of positives 
to build on and take forward into the next event. 

Captain: Ayman 

Player of the match 'v' Bordesley Green Girls: Ayman 

Player of the match 'v' Holy Trinity: Saira 

Player of the match 'v' Waverley: Ayman 

Each school had to nominate players from the other 
schools for showing the school games values. Our girls 
were exceptional in their teamwork and 
sportswomanship; all receiving recognition for this. 
Some of girls were also nominated more than once - 
well done all those who took part, you did yourselves, 
the PE department and Ark Victoria proud and came 
away with some excellent results! 

Teamwork: Nimra, Shayma, Saira, Ayman, Sanae & 
Faten 

Respect: Ayman  

Honesty: Saira 

Self-belief: Ayman 

KS4 Girls Boxing 
The PE department have got an amazing opportunity 
for our girls to try out something new this term; 
looking at diversifying our curriculum and inspiring 
our young females, building self-confidence and 
creating opportunities. Sessions have been held in 
Year 9-11 so far. We have the amazing Mrs Akram in 
school who is a qualified boxing coach from WBC to 
come in and deliver some boxing skills sessions aiming 
at developing students' skills and giving them the 
opportunity to try something new. 

"The girls are having an amazing time so far with Ms 
Coughlan and Ms Ayling too! Really looking forwards 
to see how the students get on in the next few weeks." 
Mrs Akram: Co Owner WBC Womens Boxing Club 

W: www.womensboxingclub.com  

http://www.womensboxingclub.com/
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Central Sports Partnership current points 
table: 

 

Attendance Matters 
As you are aware from the last newsletter, Ark Victoria 
attendance has been impacted by COVID related 
illness this half term. We are delighted to say that we 
are seeing an improvement in the reduction of COVID 
related illness, and attendance has improved to 93.4%. 
We have everything crossed that the reduction in cases 
continues to fall and we can look forward to having a 
full school again very soon.  

I do continue to appeal to all parents to send their 
child/children to school every day unless it is 
necessary to keep them at home. Below are examples 
of reasons we are getting for keeping children at home, 
which are not necessary reasons for absence, and the 
children should attend school. 

• Cold sores  
• Conjunctivitis 
• Ear infection 
• Hand, foot, and mouth disease 
• Head lice and nits 
• Impetigo 
• Ringworm 
• Slapped cheek syndrome 
• Sore throat 
• Threadworms  

 

The Ark Victoria Academy attendance team are here to 
advise and support you. If you are unsure whether to 
send your child to school, please contact us and we will 
do our best to offer you guidance on what to do. We 
will continue to work in partnership with parents and 
Birmingham City Council to ensure all children return 
to school following a difficult previous year. Failure to 
work with the school and continued absence may 
result in the School and the Local Authority taking 
legal action. “Lost time in the classroom is a lost 
opportunity to learn”. 

 

 

 

 

 

‘’Poor attendance at school can have a hugely 
damaging effect, and children who attend school 
regularly are nearly four times more likely to achieve 
five or more good GCSEs than those who are regularly 
absent."  (Department for Education) 

Device violations and parent supervision 
As part of our commitment to safeguard our students, 
we have software installed on all student devices that 
is used to highlight any inappropriate usage. The 
Safeguarding and Pastoral teams monitor this in 
school and will speak to students about any 
inappropriate use. As parents, please continue to 
monitor what your children are using their devices for, 
and report any concerns to us in school. 

Secondary Behaviour  
If your child is receiving regular detentions, please 
speak to them to offer support.  If you are concerned 
and your child's form teacher or Head of Year has not 
already contacted you to discuss their behaviour, 
please call the school and ask to speak to the Head of 
Year. 

 

 

 School Country Points 

1st 
Ark Victoria 

Academy 
(Secondary) 

Cyprus 170 

2nd Hall Green 
School TBC 130 

3rd Yardley’s 
School Fiji 100 

4th 
Holy Trinity 

Catholic 
College 

Samoa 40 
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Oldknow Reception  
We are delighted to let you know that our newly built 
reception and adjoining administration office, will be 
open for use by parents and visitors to the Primary 
school, on Monday 28th February 2022 

We look forward to seeing parents once again in 
Primary and hope you enjoy visiting the very smart 
new facilities! 

Covid-19 Update 
As of 8th February, face coverings are no longer 
required to be worn by staff, students and visitors in 
school. 
 
From Monday 28th February 2022, we will hold 
meetings, assemblies, training and parents’ evenings 
face to face, rather than online. 
 
We will continue to implement safety measures inside 
school including good ventilation and hand sanitising 
and will review transmission rates in school on a daily 
basis. 
 
Testing remains essential in reducing the risk of 
transmission of infection within our school 
communities. 
 
We have reminded our staff of the importance of 
testing using rapid lateral flow devices every 3-4 days. 
Parents are reminded of the importance of students 
testing using rapid lateral flow devices every 3-4 days. 
Visitors to school will continue to be asked to complete 
an LFD test prior to attending site. 
 
Researched Birmingham 2022 
Ark Victoria Academy is delighted to host researchED 
Birmingham on March 19th. Please click on the link for 
further details:   

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/researched-
birmingham-2022-tickets-258484332597 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Stages  Example of incidents  Consequences  

Warning  

  

- Forgotten 
equipment  

- Talking over the 
teacher  

- Disturbing others  

- Calling out 

(Verbal 
warning)  

Stage 1  

(C1)  

  

- Second failure to 
meet expectations  

- Lateness 

- Not following the 
seating plan  

15-minute 
detention  

Stage 2  

(C2)  

- No homework  

- Ignoring staff 
instructions  

- Refusal to follow 
requests  

- Incessant chatter  

- Chewing gum  

- Dropping litter  

- Device violation 

30-minute 
detention  

Stage 3  

(C3)  

- Failure to attend 
detention  

- Persistent 
attitude/behaviour  

- Constant lack of 
work/homework  

- Truanting lesson  

- Repeated device 
violation 

60-minute 
detention 

Stage 4  

(C4)  

Friday only 

- Abusive language 
(Peers/staff)  

- Racist language  

- Homophobic 
language  

- Physical aggression 
(Peers/staff)  

- Severe disruption to 
learning  

- Persistent truancy  

- Severe disruption  

- Presistent device 
violations 

Central SLT 
detention  

90 minutes 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/researched-birmingham-2022-tickets-258484332597
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/researched-birmingham-2022-tickets-258484332597
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Second Covid-19 vaccinations for 12-15 year 
olds - 15th February 2022 
For your information, the school will again be the 
venue for the School Immunisations team who will be 
administering the 2nd Covid-19 vaccination doses for 
those students who have given consent, on 15/2/22. 
Consent forms for the second vaccination have been 
sent out for all 12 to 15 year old students again, which 
need to be returned to school as soon as possible if you 
haven't yet done this and wish to give consent.  

If you would like your child to receive the 1st 
vaccination dose, and they did not have this 
previously, please complete and return the signed 
consent back to school as soon as possible. 

Academy Inset days 2021-2022 
• Monday 25th April 2022 (School inset day) 
• Friday 1st July 2022 (Ark inset day) 

Spring Term dates 
• 21st-25th February 2022 Half term 
• 8th April 2022 End of term 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Free School Meals  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Click the images above to apply for free school meals.  

 
 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=dBTLADSljUaCn2NuzjLCTAxc9_6iHzRFlsRpm0wG731UMTVLN0syRlVVT01BOTQzMkVET1hEOVVDVS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=dBTLADSljUaCn2NuzjLCTAxc9_6iHzRFlsRpm0wG731UMTVLN0syRlVVT01BOTQzMkVET1hEOVVDVS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=dBTLADSljUaCn2NuzjLCTAxc9_6iHzRFlsRpm0wG731UMTVLN0syRlVVT01BOTQzMkVET1hEOVVDVS4u
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Primary Recommended Read 
Key Stage 2 Fiction 
When the War Came Home by Lesley Parr 

Lesley Parr is an author that you 
may already be familiar with 
following her debut last year:  The 
Valley of Lost Secrets.  This 
historical mystery is a heartfelt, 
hopeful tale of the human spirit’s 
incredible ability to recover.  

Perfect if you enjoyed: Goodnight 
Mister Tom, Once and Letters 
from the Lighthouse.  

Key Stage 1 Fiction 
The Great Snortle Hunt by Claire Freedman 

Have you seen a snortle?  
Would you want to?  If you’re 
brave enough, join Mouse and 
his friends as they go on a 
night-time snortle hunt… 

Claire Freedman’s The Great 
Snortle Hunt is a rhyming 
adventure that is sure to 
capture your children’s imagination!   

Secondary recommended read 
This week’s KS3 Recommended Read is Fig Swims the 
World by Lou Abercrombie. This recommendation is 
for anyone who wants to be inspired to be ambitious 
and to overcome a great challenge. Fig Fitzsherbert is 
good at a lot of things: making lists, playing the piano, 
advanced mathematics. But it’s never quite enough for 
her high-flying mother, who every New Year’s Day sets 
Fig an impossible resolution. 

So one year, Fig decides to set 
her own challenge instead: 
she’s going to swim her way 
round the world. There’s just 
one tiny problem … Fig can’t 
swim. 

This adventure is available to 
read in the secondary library:  

MR ALIPOUR’S PUZZLES 
Are you excited about learning Maths?  

Are you inspired to receive more golden tickets?  

Then ask your parents and your teachers to help you 
with solving Mr Alipour’s puzzles! 

Once done, simply email your answers to: 
r.alipour@arkvictoria.org  

The first five students with correct answers to my 
puzzles will receive golden tickets and their names will 
be published in the next school newsletter.  

Challenging, however fun, Maths puzzles will be 
posted in our regular newsletters, and you will be able 
to see the answers in the next newsletter.  

Let’s see who the Maths geniuses are! 

Previous results 
Well done to Haroon and Adam in year 11, Hamza and 
Pritom in year 10, and well done to Ms Sehejpal, our 
head of Maths, for getting the correct answers to my 
last puzzles 

These students/teachers now have won their golden 
tickets and prizes! 

So try my next puzzles and send your answers to Mr 
Alipour’s email: r.alipour@arkvictoria.org  

Last puzzles answers:  
Puzzle 1 
𝒂𝒂:𝒃𝒃 

𝟒𝟒𝟒𝟒 :𝟕𝟕𝟒𝟒 

𝒄𝒄^𝟐𝟐=〖(𝟒𝟒𝟒𝟒)〗^𝟐𝟐+(〖𝟕𝟕𝟒𝟒〗^𝟐𝟐) 

𝒄𝒄^𝟐𝟐=〖𝟏𝟏𝟏𝟏𝟒𝟒〗^𝟐𝟐+〖𝟒𝟒𝟒𝟒𝟒𝟒〗^𝟐𝟐 

𝒄𝒄^𝟐𝟐=〖𝟏𝟏𝟔𝟔𝟒𝟒〗^𝟐𝟐 

𝒄𝒄=√(𝟏𝟏𝟔𝟔𝟒𝟒^𝟐𝟐 ) 

𝟐𝟐𝟐𝟐=√𝟏𝟏𝟔𝟔 𝟒𝟒 

𝟒𝟒=𝟐𝟐𝟐𝟐/√𝟏𝟏𝟔𝟔=𝟐𝟐.𝟖𝟖𝟔𝟔 𝒕𝒕𝒕𝒕𝒕𝒕𝒕𝒕𝒕𝒕𝒕𝒕𝒕𝒕𝒕𝒕𝒕𝒕 𝒂𝒂=𝟒𝟒×𝟐𝟐.𝟖𝟖𝟔𝟔=𝟏𝟏𝟏𝟏.𝟒𝟒𝟏𝟏𝟏𝟏𝟐𝟐 

mailto:r.alipour@arkvictoria.org
mailto:r.alipour@arkvictoria.org
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Puzzle 2 
Haroon in my year 11 class figured out the problem we 
were having during maths, hypothesising that the 
angle from the front left of the cube to the back right 
was = 45 degrees. The cube, with dimensions of 1 cm 
for every side, may appear to be perfect, but not 
exactly. The angle formed was less than 45 degrees for 
1 simple reason. We had been dealing with the angle in 
the 3rd Dimension, not on the plane on which it was 
resting. If we had, we would have seen that the base of 
the plane on which the angle was resting had the length 
of √2. This meant the plane was no longer a square, but 
a rectangle, meaning the angle from bottom left to top 
right would be LESS than 45 degrees. I have included 
a sketch to explain it better. 

Well done Haroon, you have done such a great job and 
the whole Maths department is proud of you 

 

 

 

 

 

Here are two more for you to try: 

Puzzle 5 
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